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Top soil erosion is a serious problem threatening the sustainability of rain fed agriculture in the semi-arid tropics. 
Yet, farmers do not take strong measures to prevent soil loss. This study, covering farmers in a watershed in Yavatmal 
district of Maharashtra, attempts to assess farmers' perception of land degradation and examine their actions to 
alleviate its perceived effects. 

LAND degradation of various forms is 
causing serious threat to present and future 
agricultural growth and sustainability. 
Among the most serious problems that 
ostensibly threatening the sustainability of 
rainfed agriculture in the semi-arid tropics 
is the top soil erosion. Rainfed agriculture 
is already constrained by water and nutrient 
stress, and any soil loss further aggravates 
the problem which adversely affects 
agricultural production. It was estimated that 
six billion tons of soils are eroded from 
India's crop land each year [Narayana and 
Babu 1983]. On the basis of these estimates 
it is assessed that about 60 per cent·of ~he 
crop land in the country is eroding at varying 
degree. Although soil erosion is a physical 
pr:ocess, it has numerous economic 
consequences, affecting productivity, 
growth, income distribution, food sufficiency 
and long-term external debts [Brown 1984]. 
Though land degradation due to soil loss is 
unfolding gradually, farmers do not take 
strong measures to prevent the process of 
soil loss. Kerr and Sanghi (1992) observed 
that farmers do not practise recommended 
measures to halt the process of soil erosion. 
There may be several factors influencing the 
adoption of recommended practices to 
control soil erosion. Among others, the most 
important is the perception of farmers about" 
soil erosion and other forms of land 
degradation. The information in this area is 
lacking to develop suitable strategies and! 
or~echnologies. !tis important to understand 
farmers' perception on land degradation to 
integrate technologies on land degradation 
and government programmes in affected 
areas to prevent further degradation. This 
study is an attempt in this direction. More 
specifically, the objectives of the study are 
to assess farmers' perception 'on land 
degradation and examine their actions to 
alleviate its perceived effects. 

The results of the study are based on the 
rapid rural appraisal conducted with the 
farmers located in one watershed in Yavatmal 
district of Maharashtra state in western part 
of India. Multi-stage stratified sampling 
scheme was used to select the study area. 
At the first stage, one district (Yavatmal in 
Maharashtra) which was severely affected 
due to land degradation was selected In the 

vertisol area. In second stage. a watershed 
(Manji-Karanji) was selected on the basis of 
following criteria: (i) covers fairly large area 
under land degradation, Oi) represents all 
levels of degradation, and (iii) no (or least) 
government (or non-government) inter
vention to develop the watershed. The 
watershed was then divided into three strata 
on the basis of upper, middle and lower 
reaches which was decided on the basis of 
its slope. Four villages, two from upper 
reaches (Bhuripod and Mungrda), and one 
each from middle (Dhoki-wai) and lower 
(Pimpalpur) reaches were randomly selected. 
At final stage, group meetings were organised 
with the participation of majority of the 
farmers in 1995. 

Soil of the selected district were completely 
covered by coarse shallow soils except for 
thin ribbons of deep black soils in the river 
valleys. In the watershed, both coarse shallow 
and more productive soils were observed. 
There was variation down the watershed. At 
the top, grading into forest areas with steep 
slopes, there was rocky soil with almost no 
water holding capacity. Lower down, some 
flatter areas begin to have deeper and more 
producti ve soils although these areas continue 
to be interspersed with areas of coarse, 
shallow and unproductive soils. As one 
moves down the watershed, the better soils 
become more common and deeper, until, 
near the bottom, areas of coarse, shallow 
soils disappear and the soil is black and 
appears to be deep. Although these lo.wer 
soils have all the cultivation problems of 
deep vertisols, they also have the moisture 
retention and other production advantages 
of these soils. 

The study area can be characterised as 
kharif dominated agriculture with almost 75 
per cent area under cotton and sorghum. 
Cotton is a commercial crop while sorghum 
is used for home consumption and for 
livestock fodder. The cotton is commonly 
intercropped with pigeon pea. In addition to 
pigeon pea, groundnut and chickpea are 
legumes grown in significant amounts. 

Trends show that cotton with pigeon pea 
was expanding in area while sorghum was 
declining. Chickpea, which was often double 
cropped after rainfed paddy, was increasing 
vyhile groundnut appeared to be declining. 
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Soyabean was tried by numerous farmers 
and appeared to be expanding at an increasing 
rate. 

The following sections present the results 
of the group discussions with the farmers 
in different locations of the watershed. It is 
divided into three parts: (i) farmers' percep
tions on land degradation. (ii) resource allo
cation in different levels of degraded lands, 
and (iii) farmers strategies and investment 
prioritIes to manage degraded lands. 

FARMERS' PERCEPTION ON LAND 

DEGRADATION 

Different forms of land degradation were 
observed in the selected watershed. These 
were soil erosion, soil nutrient loss, soil 
salinity and waterlogging. A wide spatial 
variability in different forms of land 
degradation was noted within the watershed. 
Farmers do identify land as good and poor 
on the basis of crop yields. 

In the three upper villages, the poor land 
is located at higher elevation within the 
village. In the lower village, low productivity 
land is found in two general locations: (i) 
where the land is sloping, the upper reaches 
are less productive because of erosion, and 
(ii) where the land is more flat, the lower 
areas ar~ less -productive because of 
waterlogging and salt accumulation. 

Reported yields for the two major crops 
are given in Table 1. The ratio of yields from 
good and poor soils is ap['lroximately 3: I. 
In all villages, except one in upper reaches 
(Bhurkipod), yields were highest at the lowest 
elevatIOn. Degradation and productivity 
relationships in the watershed are illustrated 
in the Figure. Average productivity declines 
as one moves up the watershed. At each 
specific elevation, there is a range of 
productivities from relatively good to 
relatively poor soil. Note that poor soil at 
the lowest level may be more productive 
than good soil at the highest level. 

The reasons given by majority of the 
farmers in all villages for low productivity 
were similar. The low waterhoJdingcapacity 
of the shallow soil at upper levels results in 
poor crop emergence and requires the crop 
to depend on undependable frequent rains 
throughout the growing season. In two 
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villages located in the upper reaches of the 
watershed, soil erosion was specifically 
mentioned as the cause of the shallow soil, 
including the information that erosion 
removes smaller soil particles. It was 
observed that in the upper reaches of the 
watershed, geologic erosion was the major 
causative factor than man-induced erosion. 
In the other two villages, the greater depth 
of soil at lower elevations was mentioned. 

LAND DEGRADATION AND RESOURCE 

ALLOCATION 

Croppin g patte m: Crop pi ng patterns were 
almost similar in all the selected four villages 
(Table 2). A clear difference between good 
and poor soils reflect differences in optimum 
uses of the two types of soils. The general 
pattern on good soil includes hybrid varieties 
of cotton and sorghum along with 
intercropped pigeonpea. Cotton and sorghum 
tend to be the high input crops. On poorer 
soil, farmers plant local varieties of cotton 
plus pigeon pea and sorghum with low inputs 
and on the worst land, short duration green 
gram and black gram. A few other minor 
crops are grown on the poorer land. 

Input use: Except for two inputs, more 
inputs are used on good land than on poor 
land (Table 3). The exceptions are tillage 
when farmers make more passes on poor 
land to try to loosen the soil to a greater depth 
and cotton seed when farmers use small 
amounts of expensive hybrid ~eed on good 
land and substantially higher seed rates of 
local varieties on poor land. It was reported 
that the hybrid seed on good soil produces 
vigorous plants which fill the space with a 
low seeding rate while on poor soils more 
smaller' plants are needed to fill the space: 

In addition, the risk of crop failure is 
higher on poor, shallow soil. Farmers are 
'reluctant to risk loss of their expensive hybrid 
seed. The use of FYM as one moves down 
the slope is instructi ve.ln the topmost village, 
F'YM is never used on poor soil. Next, it is 
used on poor soil only when farmers have 
no good soil and at the bottom, it is used 
on both good and poor soils depending 
to the crop. The poor soils at the bottom 
are, of course, more fertile than the poor 
soil at the top. In two villages located in 
lower part Of the watershed. some farmers 
are using Rhizobium. Azotobacter and 
Vermicomposting. 

Input levels seem similar from village to 
village for similar soils except for differences 
in the number of pesticide sprays on cotton. 
In all villages, the number of sprays has 
increased over the last decade or two from 
none to one when needed to 2-3 per year 
and on to present levels. 

Nutrient mining: Farmers in all villages 
were aware of and in agreement that their 
current cottonIsorghum cropping system was 
mining soil nutrients because both are strong 
'feeders on soil nutrients. The legumes, grown 
on less than 15 per cent of the crop land, 
are insufficient for maintaining soil nitrogen 
levels. In the recent past, fertiliser use is 
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TABLE I: RANGE OF COMPARATIVE CROP YIELDS FOR COTTON AND SORGHUM IN FOUR VILLAGES IN 
MANGI-KARANJI WATERSHED, Y AVATMAL DISTRICT, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA 1994-95 

Village Location in Cotton Sorghum 
Watershed (glha) (gtha) 

Good Soil Poor Soil Good Soil Poor Soil 

Bhurkipod Upper 15-20 17-20 5-10 
Mangurda Upper 10 3-4 25-37 8-10 
Dhoki-wai Middle 10 5-6 10-25 6 
Pimpalpur Lower ]0-12 4-5 37-40 13-15 

TABLE 2: CROPPING PATTERNS BY SOIL PRODUcnVrrY LEVELS IN FOUR VILLAGES IN MANGI-KARANJI 
W ATERS~ED, Y AVA~AL DISTRICT, MAH~RASHTRA, INDIA, J 994-95 

Village 

Bhurkipod 

Mangurda 

Dhoki-wai 

Pimpalpur 

Crops on Good Soil 

Hybrid sorghum. hybrid cotton, 
pigeonpea, pearl millet, some 
black gram and green gram 
Hybrid cotton, hybrid sorghum, 
pigeonpea 
Hybrid cotton, hybrid sorghum, 
pigeonpea 
Hybrid cotton, hybrid sorghum, 
pigeonpea, soyabean 

Crops on Poor Soil 

Local sorghum, blackgram 
green gram 

Local cotton, green gram. black gram, 
pearl millet and sesamum 
Green gram, black gram, pigeonpea 

Greem gram, black gram, sesamum, 
mothbean. local sorghum 
(for rotation purposes) 

Note: In Pimpalpur, low lying soil is used for kharifpaddy with rabi chickpea, coliander and linseed 
and irrigated land is used for wheat and sorghum. 

TABLE 3 PRODUCTION INPUT LEVELS ON GOOD AND POOR LAND IN FOUR VILLAGES IN MANGI-KARANJI 
WATERSHED, Y AV A TMAL DISTRICT, MAHARASHTRA. INDIA. 1994-95 

Village Input Good Land Poor Land 

Bhurkipod Tillage Normal tillage More passes to loosen soil 
FYW 5 carlloadslha None 
Fertiliser'" d 125 kglha 50 kglha 
Seed Cotton improved and hybrids Cotton local and improved 
Pesticide' 2-4 sprays on cotton 

Mangurda Tillage Normal tillage Requires more tillage 
FYM' All See note e 
Fertiliser 125-1 87 kg/ha of mixed None 

fertiliser (18:18:10) piUS 
125 kglha of urea (cotton) 

Seed Cotton: l. 8 kglha Cotton:7.5 kglha 
Pesticide Cotton (improved): 8-12 sprays Cation (local): J -2 sprays 

Dhoki-wai Tillage' Less tillage: more tillage if time permits 
cau',' waterlogging 

FYM 10-12 cartloads/ha usually none 
Fertiliser 250 kgslha mixed (18: 18: 10) 125 kgslha mixed 
Seed Cotton (improVed): 1.8 kglha Cotton (local) 7.5 kglha 
Pesticide No information No information 

Pimpalpur Tillage Normal tillage Next to good lands 
FYMg Mostly applied on cotton; Application based on crop 

some on sorghum rather than so i I 
Fertiliser Cotton: 125-250 kglha mixed 60 kg mixed (l8x18xI0) 

(18: 18: 10); 125-250 kg ureaJha fertiliser/ha (murram soil) 
Seed" Cotton improved and hybrid Improved cotton and hybrid 

sorghum sorghum with black gram 
and green gram 

Pesticide 8-9 sprays (cotton) . 

Notes: Bhorkipod: 11 - Not all farmers have animals 10 produce FYM. 
b - Mixed fertiliser is 18-18-10 of nutrient content (cotton and hybrid sorghum 

receives the mixed fertiliser). Some farmers use no fertiliser 
c - N umber of sprays is increasing over time. 
d - They use more fertiliser in good soil because of confidence they will get a 

good response with lower risk. 
Mangurda: e - Farmers with no good land put FYM on poor land at the top of the slope, 

expecting rain water to move the FYM down the slope within their own field. 
Dhoki-wai: f - Rl!>ources are first allocated to good soil. 
Pimpalpur: g - Animal dung is not burned for fuel. Mostly converted to FYM. 

h - Fanners are using very expensive private hybrid seed on their good land. 
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expanding. Farmers avoid sorghum after 
sorghum in the rotation because they have 
learned that this system will a poor crop 
in the second year. Farmers were aware that 
the application of fertiliser and FYM nec-ded 

FIGURE I. A ,'ERAGE PRODUCTIVITY Rl , ATED TO ELEVATION IN A WATERSHED AND PRODUCTIVITY 

RANGE.' \T SPECIFIC ELEVATIONS 

Range in productivity 

to be increased from to to sustain 
crop yields. They a constant 
level of inputs and management over time 
would result in declining yields, a reasonable 
expectation in view of the dominance of 
cotton and sorghum. This trend, however, 
is masked levels and 

input levels on 
low yields while 
soil serve to 

There was no 
of low productivity over the past two 
decades. No land has moved out of crop 
production. farmers were of the 
opinion that land must receive increasing 
levels of input and new technology in order 
to stay in production at acceptable levels. 

Crop land value: The market value of crop 
land is an excellent summaI\, of farmers' 

generally ba~, d on past 
~xl'~rj~niC1'\. of the returns fromov,ning land. 

and complex factors involved 
such as expected future 
prestige and security of 
the inflation hedge 

many other, a~ well as the 
of each .,,'C' neatly 

in the market price. Ch.,nges in 
over time can revc.d cven 

what is happening in~ldc the 
heads of farmers relative to their 
understanding of future opportunities. With 
many factors such as the prestige of owning 
land remaining somewhat constant over 
time, price changes tend to be more fully 
related to perceptions of economic 

. opportunity. 
'The first observation relates to 

increal5es in crop land values in 
watershed in the b~t five years (Table 4). 
Both good land and poor land has 
increased in value In this period in all 
villages. Surely inflation is a factor 
in this rise but other factors such as nf"''''''<'''~ 

in expected net income from 
(technology change, input/output price 

1 

changes) and desires of farmers to 
own land may also involved. 

Second, one can note that current prices 
are related to location on the watershed 
although in Dhoki-wai do not fit this 

poor 
in value I'm" n",.",1i 

of the 

to think that 
in Dhoki is 

Of greater relevance to this is the 
differential changes in market value overtime. 
The opportunities for future intensification, 

TABLE 4' MARKET PRICES OF CRoP LAND WITH VARIOUS LEVELS OF PRODUCTIVITY. FOUR VILLAGES IN 

MANGI-KARANJI WATERSHED, YAVATMAL DISTRICT, MAHARASHTRA, 1995 

Village Location in PerCent 
Watershed Change in 

Five Years 

Bhurkipod Good 12.500-17,500 7,500 100 
Poor 5000 3.100 61 

Mangurda Good 25,000-30,000 15,000 83 
Poor 10,000-12,500 7,500 50 

Dhoki -wai Middle Good 20,000 7,500-10,000 129 
Medium 12,500-17,500 
Poor 10,000 6,300 59 

Pimpalpur Lower Good 37,500 12,500 200 
Medium 20,000-22,500 7,500-12,500 113 
Poor 10,000-12,500 no demand 
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Average productivity 

Elevation 

increased investment, increased productivity 
and i'hcreased net returns are clearly viewed 
as higher on the good land than on the 
land at all levels in the watershed. 
degraded land is seen as not only Ie" 
productive of net income in the present bL 
also as providing less opportunity to benefu 
from future technological opportunities than 
the good land. This is indicated the 
differing per cent increase in value over five 
years between the good and land. It is 
also indicated by the "''vI'''Q'~UJ.''- n,"'rr'''nt$l 

change in value of the 
moves down the watershed where the 
opportunities for intensification are percei ved 
to be highest and fastest on the 
good land at the bottom the watershed. 
The same relationship holds for land. 

It can be illustrated. as shown Table 5 
by Kharif sorghum in the selected 
region as an example. It is seen that the 
highest rates of in yield are found 

TABLE 5: RELATIONSHIP BETWEHN YIELD AN!) RATE 

OF GROWTH IN YIELD Of KHARIf SORGHUM IN 

SELECTED PRO!)Uc:nON SYSTEM 

District Number of Annual Growth 
Yield. Districts Rates in Yield 
(Kglha) 1970-90 

(PerCent) 

Above 1000 10 
800-1000 3 4.4 
Below 800 9 -0.2 
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m dlstncts Wlth the highest Yields In a 
compeutl ve sense, dlstncts with 10werYIelds 
gradually fall further and further behmd In 

the market 
In summary, the future for owners of good 

land In a village IS perceived to be 
brighter than for owners ot 

poor m the same village At the same 
time, the future IS mcreasmgly bnghter for 
good land at the bottom ot the watershed 
than for good land at the top and with the 
same relatIOnship for land Probably 
farmers do not yet It but expenence 
mother countnes POints to poor land at 
upper levels (the poorest land on the 

after a few years of ItS mablhty to 
keep up With intensification of VH""''''''VU 
on better land 

Another way of the same pomt 
IS to observe that the most expensive land 
m the watershed IS the best mvestment and 
the lowest pnced land IS the worst mvestment 
In a dynamiC agn~ulture such as that of 
Yavatmal rnstflct From a purely net returns 
pomt of View, a smart move for a farmer 
owmng poor land would be to sell hiS poor 
land and use the money to buy fewer acres 
of good land (as long as only a very few 
farmers recognise thiS opportumty) The 
farmersofMangl-Karangl watershed 
understand these forces as shown by 
they are pncmg thelf land of dlffenng 
productIvity 

FARMERS' STRATEGIES AND INVESTMENT 
PRIORITIES 

Soli and water conservation pracllces 
Each of the IS somewhat unique m 
the use of and water conservation 
pra.ctJ,ees In Bhurklpod, the government has 
,j>('l~ntll\l completed tew field bunds, small 

gully bunds and 'Khas' grass 
bunds The bunds have been constructed 
With hued labour, mostly from the Village 
Thus the farmers are well awal e of 
conservation and Its benefits (at least In the 
form of dally Farmers mdlcated 
that they also have made some bunds on 
their own, family labour They use 
rocks, cotton and thorns to aVOid theft 
or as fences In They are also sowmg 
across the thanks to the government 
trammg and vlSII programme 

In Mangurda, located m upper reach of 
the watershed, farmers have received no 
government for soli and water 
conservatIOn actiVIties also have built 
conservatIOn works on their own, mcludmg 
small stone with cotton and 
weeds to between stones and 
waste wens recognIse the value of 
stone bunds of sod 
They also are sowmg across perhaps 
as a result ofthetrammg and VISit programme 

In Dhokl-wal Village, the government has 
helped establish contour balTIers 
of 'Khas' grass m 2 or fields It was 
observed that one of these which seemed to 
be m fine conditIOn, the farmer was ", ... ,U,." .. , 
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enthUSiastic OtherWIse m thIS VIllage, 
farmers have bUilt guJly bunds with stone, 
cotton and thorns on their own, usmg 
family labour as It IS available 

In Plmpalpur located III the lower 
reaches of the fanners have been 
bUlldmg stone and earthen bunds for the last 
30-35 years With no government or NGO 
mvolvement not buIld them but 
keep them 10 repaIr for the purpose of 
controllIng sod erosIOn They do not depend 
on tamlly labour but hIre labour at the 
current rate of Rs 25 3 metres of a 30 
cm X 30 cm bund attitude In 

thiS Village of gently to flat land IS 
summed up m the answer to the quesllOIIS 
"Is It good for sod from someone land 
to depOSit behmd your bund?" The answer 
was, "It would be good but It would never 
be allowed to happen m thIS They 
reported that erosion occurs even on relatl vely 
flat land 

Farmers are well aware of where depoSited 
soil comes from and are particularly sad 
w hen It completely leaves the field However, 
deposited soli IS conSidered 
especially when It flows from others' fields 
SOli eroded from a area and 
deposited was said to become the best from 
the worst DepOSited SOli IS umversally 
viewed as a supenor SOli In terms of both 
fertility and workablhty In one 
farmers stated that where the Yield IS one 

from eroded SOlI, the Yield on 
""IJv"nv,", SOlI from the eroded area would 

qumtals 
Prtorlty on SOIL and water conservatIOn 

mvestmenl The Issue offarmers' pnonty on 
mvestment In sol! conservatIon measure was 
meant to prOVide mSlght mto the valIdity of 
an hypotheSIS that farmers can and do put 
off expenditures on SOli and water 
conservation 'Ull next year' slllcedegradatlOn 
IS a slow process and the SItuatIOn Wlll be 
only worse next year It was 
noted that Investment pnonlIes are 
wlthm and not m household 

The mvestment prIontles 
gIven m order are fertiliser, 
Improved an electnc pump, and then 
at the end land protectIOn The general attitude 

farmers) about land 
protection was summed up by, "we do what 
we can wah family labour and If more IS 

we cannot do It" Farmers In all 
Villages confirmed that the land degradatIOn 
was a slow not much happenmg 
In anyone year 

The perceptIOns ot farmers concernIng 
land degradauon 10 Mangl-KaranJI watershed 
were labelled as awareness Not only 
were they aware both gully and sheet 
eroSIOn, even on nearly Hat land, but they 
also were aware ot nutnent mmmg and other 
kmds of degradation bke salt accumulation 
and soil organism decline 

In thiS aynamlc 
see the difference m 
lfltenslflcatlOn and mcome 
between different types of soil rlP.,., .. ;"t'''''n 

Degraded land can usually gam 

{F~..,...,,,,_e use local 
new technology 

used on land can Increase net returns 
(farmers use hybfld vanelles on good land) 
Government mterventlon IS essential to 
prevent the process of degradatlon where 
farmers are unable to lflvest on available 
measures allevlatmg land del~raldatlon 

DegradatIOn other than erosIOn also seems 
to be well understood by farmers Their 
croppmg system, dommated by cotton and 
sorghum IS a nutnent In all 
Villages, It was noted that 'U<JilV'."," 

were stable over tn;ne, these were mamtamed 
only by use of mcreasmg levels of mmeral 
fertilisers 

Investment pnonty on land del;ra,datlon 
alleViatIOn was always at the end 
In highly and moderately de,!tra(led v ... a,",I:;~. 
farmers actIOn to alleViate rlF'ay"tio,t, 

processes IS through family labour They do 
not Invest to prevent or rehabIlitate degraded 
lands In the prosperous VIllage wah lImited 
de~~ra.:latlon, farmers hire labour and also 
Invest for bUlldmg conservatIOn bunds 

Fanners' actIOns mclude bulldmg gully 
bunds with rock, cotton stalks and thorns, 
some boundary bunds, establlshmg 
vegetall ve bunds, sometImes on the contour, 
and cultivation across the slope To cope 
With nutnent mmmg, carefully developed 
rotatIOns are used, mc1udmg mtercroppmg 
of cotton With plgeonpea 

Some of the most slgmflcant mtormatlOn 
obtaIned by the appraIsal Identlbes 
relatIOnship between seventy of land 
degradanon and several SOCIO-economlC 
charactenstlcs General economic prospenty, 
POSition on the subslsten<..e - commercial 
conllnuum and educatIOn levels are all related 

To maXimise degradation 
and programmes, as well as general 

should recogmse 
to the seventy of land 

[ThiS IS denved from the ISP 1 Progress 
Report I on 'Farmers' PerceptIOn of Land 
Degradation Rapid Ruml Appraisal m Mangl
Kara'1JI Watershed of Yavatmal DIstrIct, 
Maharashtra, India', at the InternatIOnal Crops 
Research Instllute for the Semi And TropICS 
(ICRISA T), Patancheru In August 1995 The 
authors are grateful to S M Vlrmam K K Lee 
T G N K A wadhwal Ami R Bonde and 
D C Upare for theIr help at VarJous stages to 
conduct thiS J 
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